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Newspapers: Newspapers, major markets

Radio Programs, Series
"Been There, Done That" with Marty Goldensohn, WHYY FM 91, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, produced by Elisabeth Perez-Luna, associate producer Mike Talis.

Books, Non-Fiction

Television, News/Local

Newspaper Column

Newspapers: Religion Section,
The Dallas Morning News, Dallas, Texas, Bruce Thomas, editor.

Magazines, National Circulation,

Comic Strips

Newspapers: Other Markets
The Plain Dealer, Cleveland, Ohio "United They Stand," Diana Keough, writer. The Plain Dealer Sunday Magazine, February 10, 2002.
Television: Documentary
Television Documentary: "The Pacifist Who Went to War," National Film Board of Canada, Toronto, Canada, David Neufeld, director, and Joe MacDonald, producer.

Still Photography,

Television: News-Network or National Syndication,

Television: Drama
Television Drama: "Unforgiven," Third Watch, Warner Brothers Television and John Wells Productions, Burbank, California, for NBC television.